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masculine Derivatives do not modify the vowel. List VII. Scuf behoof, purpose, ipcruf calling, Skfud)
visit, (irfolg success, effect, (irlafj manifesto, SBertacbt suspicion, SHcrtyacf and crfeau abattis,
SJerlufl loss, acrfucb attempt.!Tet SJcrratb treason, and tti Sctrufl fraud, if referring to single
actions, assume the plural of the feminine nouns SBcrratbcrci treasonable action, SBcttiigcrci
fraudulent action; and tcr SBcrjug delay, assumes the plural of tit SBmegerung, and ter 3crtru
trouble, annoyance, the plural of etc akrtrir lid)fcit. e. Nouns of foreign origin do not modify the
vowel, Except the following, of which it is interesting to observe that they are chiefly terms
connected with the church and apparently carefully germanized. ANOMALIES. The following
masculine and neuter nouns are declined in the singular by the S-form, and in the plural according
to the N-form; as, fca$ 2lugf, beg ShicjcS, Plur. fcie Sliujm; bad Df)r, frcS Dt)re6, Plur....
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The ideal publication i at any time go through. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading through time. I am pleased to inform you that this is actually
the greatest book i have got read through during my individual existence and might be he best book for at any time.
-- Alexa ndr e Cr uicksha nk-- Alexa ndr e Cr uicksha nk

This publication is wonderful. It is amongst the most remarkable pdf i have got read. Its been written in an exceptionally basic way and it is merely a er i
finished reading through this pdf in which really transformed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Sha yne Schneider-- Sha yne Schneider
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